
EDUCATING CRITICAL THINKING
OF YOUTH 
THROUGH MEDIA LITERACY. 

HOW LOCAL COMMUNITIES AND
INITIATIVES CAN HELP

ONLINE TRAINING
 ON MEDIA LITERACY

November 26th and 27th

December 3rd and 4th 2020 

Training conducted within the ERASMUS+ KA2 PROJECT "MEDIA
LAB FOR BRIDGING CROSS-BORDER GAPS"

REGISTER

https://forms.gle/pGoojNtt6xM4pWfi6


Fundacja Reporterów and its partners from ERASMUS+ project

„Media Lab for Bridging Cross-border Gaps” invite trainers, educators

and all persons working in the field of media and news literacy, to

participate in a free online training: „Educating critical thinking of

youth through media literacy. How local communities and initiatives

can help”.

A series of workshops and presentations will be held on November

26-27 and December 3-4th. The participants are expected to join the

training online at 3 p.m. each of those days. Before that, additional

materials and tasks and recommendations for individual work will be

shared.

The training will be held virtually and in English. It is dedicated for

participants from Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, North Macedonia, Greece

and Cyprus.

The lead topics for each of the days:

November 26th: Media involvement in media literacy. Best

international benchmarks and how cooperation between media and

educators can be better

November 27th: The challenges of teaching: local communities,

pandemic, digital overload. Here’s a practitioner that can tell you

December 3rd: Disinformation campaigns on social media. How local

communities are targeted, and what can be done about it

December 4th: Teach and engage. How can social media and local

reality be used to engage students in critical thinking

EDUCATING CRITICAL
THINKING OF YOUTH
THROUGH MEDIA LITERACY



November 26th [all times are in CET]

OFFLINE

11:45-11:45 mailing to all participants with information about the

project and its inputs 

11:45-14:15 - individual work by the participants - getting acquainted

with the project’s inputs 

14:15 - 15:00 - lunch break

ONLINE

15:00 - 15:30 - welcoming speech, introduction to the project and the

training

15:30 - 16:00 - self-presentation by participants

16:00 - 18:30 - presentations by speakers

* 16:00-17:15 - Beata Biel, Fundacja Reporterów (Reporters’

Foundation): Media involvement in media literacy. Fact-checker’s

experience

* 17:15-17:30 - questions and answers

* 17:30-18:15 - Anna Kertyczak, Fulbright Poland: It’s not just about

disinformation. How local journalists can teach digital literacy and

online security

* 18:15-18:30 - questions and answers

18:30 - 19:00 - wrap up of the day

OFFLINE:

19:00 - 19:45 - individual work by the participants (presentations

sent, surveys, summaries)

AGENDA REGISTER

https://forms.gle/pGoojNtt6xM4pWfi6


November 27th [all times are in CET]

OFFLINE

11:45-11:45 - mailing to all participants with day’s materials and

tasks

11:45-14:15 - Gaining Skills session: individual work by the

participants, focused on how contemporary media use sound to

communicate news, teach and entertain

14:15 - 15:00 - lunch break

ONLINE

15:00 - 15:15 - follow-up on to the morning Gaining Skills session;

introduction to the further agenda

15:15 - 18:30 - presentations by speakers

* 15:15-16:15 - Fundacja Rozwoju Społeczeństwa Informacyjnego

(Information Society Development Foundation; speaker TBC):

Villages and small towns. How a librarian brings digital literacy to

the houses

* 16:15-16:45 - questions and answers

* 16:45-18:00 - Marta Puciłowska, Fundacja Szkoła z Klasą (The

School with Class Foundation): Being a teacher during pandemic.

Lessons learnt, best practices, advises for children’s wellbeing

* 18:00-18:15 - questions and answers

18:15 - 18:45 - wrap up of the day

OFFLINE:

18:00 - 19:45 - individual work by the participants (presentations

sent, surveys, summaries)

AGENDA



December 3rd [all times are in CET]

OFFLINE

11:45-11:45 - mailing to all participants with day’s materials and

tasks

11:45-14:15 - Gaining Skills session: individual work by the

participants, focused on algorithms, social media fake news,

disinformation as presented in movies

14:15 - 15:00 - lunch break

ONLINE

15:00 - 15:15 - follow-up on to the morning Gaining Skills session;

introduction to the further agenda

15:15 - 18:30 - presentations by speakers

* 15:15-16:15 - Anna Gielewska - journalist, disinformation expert,

Fundacja Reporterów (Reporters’ Foundation): Disinformation

snowball is coming down the hill. This is what it might

cause to a community

* 16:15-16:45 - questions and answers

* 16:45-18:00 - TBC: Wojownicy Klawiatury (Keyboard Warriors):

Youth in the fight against disinformation. Getting together and

going local

* 18:00-18:15 - questions and answers

18:15 - 18:45 - wrap up of the day

OFFLINE:

18:45 - 19:45 - individual work by the participants (presentations

sent, surveys, summaries)

AGENDA



December 4th [all times are in CET]

OFFLINE

11:45-11:45 - mailing to all participants with day’s materials and

tasks

11:45-14:15 - Gaining Skills session: individual work by the

participants, focused on understanding social media and using

digital tools for your classes

14:15 - 15:00 - lunch break

ONLINE

15:00 - 15:15 - follow-up on to the morning Gaining Skills session;

introduction to the further agenda

15:15 - 18:30 - presentations by speakers

* 15:15-16:15 - Antonina Długosińska - young journalist working with

social media and innovation hubs: You have been doing it wrong.

How to make your classes/trainings more engaging and digital, as

advised by a digital native

* 16:15-16:45 - questions and answers

* 16:45-18:00 - Jan Gawroński - secondary school graduate: My advise

for adults on how to teach me critical thinking

* 18:00-18:15 - questions and answers

18:15 - 18:45 - wrap up of the day

OFFLINE:

18:45 - 19:45 - individual work by the participants (surveys,

summaries)

AGENDA



Please message any questions to
beata.biel@fundacjareporterow.org


